
                                                                          

 
 
 
 
Background 
The OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon has become one of the largest events of 
the festival since its initial running in 1977. The 13.1-mile course begins in downtown 
Indianapolis, circles around the world-famous oval track at the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway® and finishes at Military Park. The original field of 800 people has expanded 
over the past 34 years to now include 35,000 participants that represent all 50 states 
and 13 different countries. In 1987, the race was named one of the “nation’s largest half-
marathons,” and by 1990 the Mini had become a televised event.  
 
The Mini is now the nation’s largest half-marathon, the 6th largest timed running event in 
the USA, and the 21st largest event in the world (source: Runningusa.org). The Mini-
Marathon is not just a running event; it also includes the 500 Festival Mini-Marathon 
Expo and the 500 Festival Post Race Party. The Expo, which is free and open to the 
public, is held for two days prior to the race and is the only place all participants can 
pickup their race packets. The Expo attracts over 100 vendors and sponsors, and over 
40,000 people go through the turnstiles to check out the latest products, clothing and 
other gear in running and fitness. The Post Race Party is held during and after the race 
near the finish line and draws over 70,000 attendees for free. The Post Race Party has 
two live stages with music, a beer garden, Running Club Village, food and beverage 
vendors and numerous sponsors giving away fun items throughout the day. Because of 
the popularity of the Mini-Marathon, the 500 Festival Training Series, presented by 
OrthoIndy, offers the official training program in Indianapolis for participants to practice 
and improve leading up to the race. 
 
The 500 Festival Training Series, presented by OrthoIndy gives the opportunity for 
runners and walkers to train in race-like circumstances while running on part of the Mini-
Marathon and 5K routes. The Training Series offers an Official Training Schedule with 
three training events (5K, 10K and 15K) occurring in February, March and April. Each 
race offers its participants a closed course, water stations, post-race refreshments (i.e. 
apples, bananas, water, Gatorade, chips and cookies) and a chance to practice with the 
newest advancement in timing—the Bib-Timing Device. 
 
The 2011 OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon took place on May 7 on the streets of 
downtown Indianapolis. The event sold out for the tenth consecutive year with 35,000 
participants on December 28, 2010. Nearly 100 bands, dance teams and cheer units 
lined the course to entertain the participants during the race. Ridouane Harroufi  won the 
Mini-Marathon with a time of 1:02.46, while Everlyne Lagat won the women’s race in a 
time of 1:11.29 Adam Bleakney won the wheelchair division, crossing the finish line in 
49:19. 
 



Frank Shorter became a household name in 1972 when he won the marathon gold 
medal at the Munich Olympics and then silver in 1976, in Montreal. In 1977, Shorter 
arrived to Indianapolis to run the first OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon. When 
asked, “Why would an Olympic champion come to Indianapolis to run a first-time road 
race?” Shorter replied, “It was a matter of curiosity, of being able to run on the 
Speedway. That’s what got me here.” 
 
This curiosity sits with many runners and has contributed to the exponential growth of 
the race over its 34-year existence. From the 800 runners in 1977 to the 35,000 in 2011, 
every year participants battle the increased heat, wind and nine-degree banked turns to 
complete the 2.5-mile loop in one of the world’s largest sporting venues. The 
Indianapolis 500® is the largest single-day sporting event in the world (equivalent to 
hosting three Super Bowls at the same time). To provide participants with the chance to 
run the famed oval before IndyCar drivers lap it at 225 miles per hour sets the 
OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon apart from all running events. 
 
Purpose/Objective 
The OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon is one of the state’s and the nation’s 
largest fitness and health initiatives, but the event is more than just a race. The Mini-
Marathon is the kick-off to the 500 Festival month of May festivities that celebrate the 
greatest spectacle in racing – the Indianapolis 500®. The OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-
Marathon participants begin the celebration before the cars even enter the track by 
running around the 2.5-mile oval at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway® as part of the 
Mini-Marathon course. 
 
Overall Effectiveness 
The 2011 OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon sold out five months early with a 
maximum of 35,000 runners and walkers. The participants represented 49 states and 
nine different countries. 
 
Measurable Results/Number of Participants 
The 2011 OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon sold out with 35,000 participants, 
while the Finish Line 500 Festival 5K also sold out with 4,000 participants. Nearly 100 
entertainment groups lined the course to encourage the runners and walkers through the 
13.1 miles. Over 39,000 people attended the 500 Festival Expo and over 4,000 500 
Festival Volunteers ensured the 35th running of the OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-
Marathon would go off without a hitch. Over 70,000 people attended the 500 Festival 
Post Race Party. 
 
The 500 Festival Post Race Party provides participants and families the opportunity to 
reunite after the race to enjoy the much needed R&R. With the Official Training 
Schedule beginning in the cold month of January, the Post Race Party is a well 
deserved reward for those who have trained, traveled and completed the road race. 
Taking place in Military Park next to the finish line, participants can reunite with fans and 
family members at the Indiana Blood Center Family Reunion Tent before partaking in the 
post-race festivities. Food and drinks are made available by participating sponsors and 
everyone can fill up before enjoying the free massages, live entertainment and live race 
coverage. Local bands and TV personalities arrive to celebrate the hard work put in by 
the 35,000 Mini participants and 4,000 5K participants. The 500 Festival Post Race 
Party is the perfect way to cap off the nation’s largest half-marathon. 
 
 
 



Supporting Question 
 
What did you do to update/change this program from the year before? Were your 
updates/changes successful? Please provide measurable results and examples. 
 

In celebration of the 100th Anniversary Indianapolis 500 Mile Race®, the OneAmerica 
500 Festival Mini-Marathon instituted the following: 
• Daytime pyrotechnics (fireworks) to be launched near the 500 Festival 50th 

Anniversary Legacy Art Project located in Celebration Plaza in White River State 
Park. The fireworks were set off at 7:25 a.m., prior to the start of the Mini-
Marathon at 7:30 a.m. and lasted for 90 seconds.  

• At the start line, participants enjoyed recorded video messages from legendary 
Indy 500 drivers wishing them luck on the race. 

• The last mile of the 13.1 mile race, Victory Mile, was adorned with 100 10-foot 
black and white checkered flags, complete with music provided by WFMS and 
recorded famous finishes from past Indianapolis 500®   races over the loud 
speakers.  

• The 500 Festival randomly distributed 100 drawstring bags and 100 golf towels 
in the Mini-Marathon Expo packets. Items featured the 500 Festival logo and the 
2011 500 Festival theme logo: Miles of Memories.   

• The Indianapolis Motor Speedway had an increased presence at the Mini-
Marathon Expo complete with Indy 500 race cars from previous years and 
information on their Kids’ Club. The 500 Festival offered photo opportunities with 
a 2011 Indianapolis 500® Chevrolet Camaro Pace Car replica. 

 
In 2011, Runner Tracking was added as a service to participants. By registering for 
the program and entering an athlete's bib number or first or last name on the runner 
racking website, users of the feature could follow a runner's progress along the 13.1 
mile course. Spectators could electronically track multiple runners along the race 
course by receiving real-time updates via email, text messages, Facebook status 
updates and/or tweets. There were a total of four ‘splits’ or areas that would send 
out this information, the 5 mile split, Yard of Bricks (the start/finish line at the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway), the 10 mile split, and the finish line of the race. If 
participants chose, they could have this information posted directly to their personal 
Facebook page or Twitter feed so all of their friends and family knew their 
progression. The tracking chip was located within the bib and as a runner passed 
the large rubber mats at each split, a radio transmitter inside the chip sent a unique 
ID number to an antenna, which routed the information to a central database. 
Spectators received updates within seconds of this happening. The Runner Tracking 
service was a huge success. In the five days that registration was open, more than 
32,500 devices were signed up. On race day, more than 97,000 messages were 
distributed.    

 
We received very positive feedback from our Mini participants through our annual 
survey on a number of the newly added items including the Runner Tracking, video 
messages from drivers, famous finishes at the finish line and fireworks.  
 
Also, the new changes were profiled heavily in the media in the days leading up to 
the race. Runner Tracking was a hot topic for the media, as they could track past 
winners and give live updates throughout the race.  



The Mini-Marathon has become international in scope, yet continues to be 
homegrown in spirit.  It engages.  It challenges. It excites. Foremost, it helps shape 
our community; bringing people together in celebration and putting Indianapolis on a 
world stage. It is rare that an organization like ours is able to give back to the 
community in such a meaningful way. The journey that started with a handful of 
civic-minded individuals has created a history that all Hoosiers can look to with 
pride, a sense of involvement and a growing feeling of community accomplishment. 
Runners, walkers, spectators and volunteers have always been there, and the 500 
Festival will continue to be there…at the OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon. 

 
 



 
 
 
 
Background Information 
The Finish Line 500 Festival 5K starts directly before the OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-
Marathon and uses the same start line and finish line. If 13.1 miles is a little too long for 
some runners, the 5K gives them the opportunity to still feel the excitement surrounding 
the largest half-marathon in the country. 
 
Runners and walkers in the 5K receive many of the same benefits as participants in the 
Mini-Marathon. 
 

• Water station on the course  
• Entertainment along the course  
• Exclusive packet pick-up area at the 500 Festival Mini-Marathon Expo 
• A finisher's medal  
• A complimentary opening or practice day ticket for the Indianapolis Motor 

Speedway® 
• A short-sleeved 2011 Finish Line 500 Festival 5K T-shirt  
• A post-race celebration in the Post Race Party area  
• All race participants are invited to the 500 Festival Post Race Party, also held in 

Military Park following the race 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Background Information 
The OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon kicks off each year with the 500 Festival 
Mini-Marathon Expo. This year, the Expo was in a new location within the expanded 
Indianapolis Convention Center to accommodate a larger number of exhibitors. More 
than 40,000 people browsed more than 100 exhibits, which made the 2011 Expo the 
largest to date. Mini-Marathon and Finish Line 500 Festival 5K participants had two 
days, May 5 and May 6, to pick up their Mini-Marathon packets at the Expo. 
 
Vendors and exhibitors had the latest in running gear, health information, food and 
opportunities to sample fitness products. Representatives from New Balance, ASICS, 
Brooks Sports, K-Swiss, Mizuno, Nike, Adidas, Zoot, Saucony and Puma were at the 
Expo both days to present the newest technology in running shoes and apparel.  
 
Mini-Marathon participants prepared for race day by visiting the course preview area 
and the official merchandise booth. All attendees had the chance to get their picture 
taken with the 2011 Indianapolis 500® Chevrolet Camaro Pace Car, check out several 
exhibits, including the IZOD IndyCar Series and Indianapolis Motor Speedway® booths 
with IndyCar Series Cars and previous winning Indianapolis 500® cars and pick up a 
FREE reusable grocery bag courtesy of OneAmerica. 
 
The 500 Festival Mini-Marathon Expo was free and open to the public. Attendees did 
not need to be registered for the Mini-Marathon or Finish Line 500 Festival 5K to 
participate in the Expo activities. 
 



                                                                          

 
 
 
 
 
I chose to register for the 2011 mini-marathon because of my 14 yr. old son.  
Geoffrey walked the marathon with around 80 other people from our small town 
last year.  He had a wonderful time and said he wanted to do it again.  On June 
11th of 2010 he was diagnosed with a stage 3, cancerous brain tumor.  After 
completing one round of chemotherapy and radiation he still wants to do it. 
Myself, his two sisters and his aunt our doing it with him and he is our inspiration 
to finish.  This month, in a few weeks, we will find out if the radiation was able to 
affect the tumor.  He has a great attitude and a very strong will and is our hero.  
He is what inspired us to sign up for the 2011 mini-marathon! 
 
– Brenda of Hagerstown, Ind. 



 
 
 
 
Background Information 
The OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon isn't just for runners or walkers. Everyone 
is invited to the 500 Festival Post Race Party to cheer on the thousands of participants 
as they cross the finish line and take part in the festivities throughout Military Park. 
 
The 500 Festival Post Race Party in Military Park is a fun place for both participants and 
spectators. This beautiful urban park has plenty of grassy areas and shade trees for 
relaxation. There's no better way to celebrate the largest half-marathon in the country 
than with an ice cold beer, great live music, a live video feed of the race and 
outstanding food from local restaurants and specialty food vendors. Participants may 
enjoy a free massage in the Massage Tent at the 500 Festival Post Race Party 
following the 5K and Mini-Marathon. Greta Speaks, a popular Indianapolis cover 
band, headlined the Family Reunion Area stage. Dave and Rae, a band known 
throughout Indianapolis as “the human iPod,” played on the Beer Garden stage 
with Living Proof following them. 
 
The Post Race Party also serves as an area to reunite with friends and family after the 
Mini-Marathon and 5K. The designated area, the Indiana Blood Center Family Reunion 
Area was clearly signed with alphabetical letters so participants and spectators could 
meet by the letter that corresponded with their last name. 
 
The Post Race Party also offered the first opportunity to register for the 2012 
OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon. The race has sold out for 10 consecutive 
years. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Background Information 
The 500 Festival Training Series, presented by OrthoIndy, is the official training 
program for the OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon. It is the first phase in the 
series of events linked to the Mini-Marathon. 
 
The Series is designed to provide participants a low-pressure opportunity to gauge their 
progression in preparation for the Mini-Marathon. The series gradually increases in 
distance, coinciding with a typical training program’s schedule. This year, we sponsored 
a 5K on February 12, a 10K on March 5 and a 15K on April 9. 
 
The Series uses the ChronoTrack Bib Timing System technology. A chip in the runner’s 
bib starts timing as soon as the runner crosses the start line and records his or her 
finish time as soon as the runner crosses the finish line. This information is compiled 
at www.onlineraceresults.com – a simple link that we can upload to Facebook and 
Twitter for immediate access to the race results. 
 
Here are some highlights for participants in the Training Series: 

• Outstanding course support with mile markers, clocks at every mile, split timers, 
water and Gatorade Pit Areas and course entertainment 

• Delicious post-race refreshments  
• The timing device is the ChronoTrack Bib Timing Device  
• Official results available following the event  
• USATF-sanctioned courses  
• All events will begin and end near the OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon 

start line in downtown Indianapolis  
• Participants do not have to be registered for the Mini-Marathon to participate  
• Start and Finish lines will be in White River State Park in front of the NCAA Hall 

of Champions 
 

http://www.onlineraceresults.com/
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